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The Maldives beckons you . . .

Favourite Pastimes

Apart from shopping in the capital city or lazing on a resort beach, there are several exciting
pastimes you could choose from.
AMATEUR RADIO: If you are a licenced radio amateur, operating Amateur Radio during your
visit to the Maldives could be a thrilling experience. Reciprocal licensing arrangements are
available for amateur radio operation in the Maldives. The fee for such temporary licences,
valid for a maximum of three months, is only MRf 125. (Revenue Stamp MRf 100 and Licence
Fee MRf 25). The prefix is 8Q7. Currently, only two letter suffixes are issued.
The prescribed application form (available from the counter of Telecommunications
Department, Postel Building, Malé, Maldives) together with a covering letter and photocopy of
your original licence should be submitted sufficiently in advance to facilitate processing of your
application. The fee will have to be paid after your application is accepted.
Since it may be difficult to organise all these if you are not in the Maldives, the best way to
handle is through your Tour Operator or Travel Agent or a friend in the capital, Malé.
DIVING: The 120-odd resort islands surrounded by clear turquoise waters introduces you to a
fascinating world of coral gardens. To have a tete-a-tete with such underwater treasures,
diving is indeed the recommended pastime. The corals offer some of the most spectacular vistas
of underwater life - turtles, seaweed, shells, crustaceans and schools-and-schools of
brilliantly-coloured fish.
Apart from a few, most of the resorts are equipped with diving schools headed by a
fully-qualified diving instructor. The waist-deep waters of a lagoon offers a perfect start for
beginners. Some of the schools also offer training up to the level of a professional diver.
Live-aboards and resorts in the Maldives provide all the latest high quality dive equipments
including compressors, tanks, regulators with
octopus, BCDs, masks, snorkels, fins, dive computers,
wetsuits, weights and weight belts. Protected dive
sites popular throughout the world include Manta
Point, Shark Point, Lion’s Head, Hammerhead Point,
and Banana Reef. Wind-surfing and water-skiing
facilities are also available.
FISHING: Fishing is another major sport in the
Maldives. With water constituting over 99% of the
total area, it comes as no surprise that the country
flaunts some of the best fishing grounds in the
world. Night fishing is a popular tourist sport with
the catch - be it groupers, snappers, squirrel fish,
Photo: Yassin Hameed/f8
skipjacks or barracuda - making a perfect evening
barbecue on the beach. Fishing also begins at dawn with dhoanis seeking tuna, dolphin fish,
rainbow runners and barracuda.
Reef Casting is a type of fishing done on speedboats or motorized dhoanis involving a fly
fishing or a modern spinning tackle used to bait some of the strongest fighters of the reefs.
Groupers, snappers, trevally, and barracuda can really put your tackle to test.
The seas outside the atoll enclosure reef are meant for big game fishing. Leaping dorados,
darting wahoos, speedy marlins, and the magnificent sailfish are all trolled from dhoanis,
yachts, or powerful fishing boats. An engaging sport, many of the resort islands also have
speedboats for hire equipped for western-style game fishing.
If you’ve a generous amount of time at your disposal, take off on large sailing live-aboard
dhoanis for a two-or-three day trip to remote pastures where the reef offers lesser-seen baits.
However since the Maldives follows a strict conservation policy, the use of harpoons and
hunting of marine mammals such as whales, porpoises and dolphins and huge fish like the
whale shark are prohibited.
CRUISING: Cruising along the aquamarine waters from atoll to atoll is an unforgettable
holiday experience. Boats with bunk-beds or private cabins can accommodate anywhere
between eight to twenty passengers for such island-hopping trips, normally lasting ten to
fifteen days. The central atolls of North and South Malé, Vaavu and Alifu are usually the most
frequented since services are readily available for tourists. These atolls also have some of the
best surfing and diving spots in the Maldives.
Aboard the yacht, the crew is highly professional. The resident cook dishes out for you excellent
seafood recipes. Dining under a clear, star-studded night sky in the Maldives is indeed an
experience in itself. An excursion to a fishing village or an uninhabited island should make your
holiday cruise more worthwhile. Some resorts also have glass-bottomed boats and catamarans
for hire.
Parasailing on multi-coloured parachutes over the warm waters of the Indian Ocean is an
incredible experience. Water sausages and water scooters also make interesting rides.
Besides these, equipments for beach volleyball, football, lawn tennis and indoor games such as
badminton, table tennis, billiards and chess are usually available free of charge in many of the
resort islands.
PHOTOGRAPHY: With tropical beauty abounding in the region, photography is another
rewarding pastime. If the thrills of aerial photography is your cup of tea, seaplanes can be
hired for taking you on breathtaking photo flights. Normal restrictions with regards to
photographing military and security buildings and installations exist.
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DIVING in the Maldives
The brilliantly colourful coral reefs, making the Maldivian seascapes
amongst the most enchanting in the world, is a nature’s treasure
house, an El Dorado for diving enthusiasts, providing opportunities to
experience the unique and beautiful underwater scenery which is a
realm of a great variety of fish, corals, and other marine denizens.
The several years of expe- rience of the diving centers, has
guaranteed high standards in the selection of resort islands as well
as the quality of equip- ments used and the exper- tise of the diving
staff.
Couple of diving p r o g r a m s are
on the offer. Guided dives under
the su- pervision of diving
instructors are for novices and
those who still haven’t gained the
necessary
confidence.
The
non-limit, or unguided dives,
documents the confidence one
feels in his or her dive. However it
is the diving instructor who
decides as to how confident and
how experienced one is in their
diving skills.
All the dive operations are
affiliated with PADI, NAUI, and
CMAS and/or employs PADI or
NAUI diving instructors. You can
Photo: GertJan van Weert
also be assured of finding highly
trained professionals qualified to
conduct courses by meeting diving’s highest instructor training
standards. The PADI Open Water Diver course, where you can
practice and master real skills, offers tremendous flexibility
depending upon class requirements. It also features state-of-the art
education that makes learning simple and fun.
Though diving is considered to be one of the easiest of water sports,
carelessness can prove to be dangerous. The beginner not only
tends to overestimate himself, being presumptuous, but the
problem clearly lies in underestimating the dangers of the ocean
and not understanding its ways carefully.
As a rule, one must always remember that they’re diving at their
own risk. For this reason one should definitely comply with the
diving regulations issued by the concerned authorities.
Generally these are :
1.Decompression dives are prohibited, even if a dive computer is in
use which measures the levels of nitrogen vis-a-vis the respective
depth over dive time, 2. diving below depths of 90 feet is
prohibited, and 3. wearing a BC is mandatory.
Besides these, there are other diving safety rules to be followed.
One must never dive alone, despite the numerous shallow diving
sites. One must also get acquainted with the site’s special features,
such as the location of the reef’s edge, opening in reef channel,
direction, strength and direction of currents, the sun’s position, and
so on.
Special care must be taken during current diving. Here one must
make sure of not venturing faraway from one’s boat. Further one
must also dive against the current for in case of an emergency the
current will bring one back to the boat.
Thus training by qualified hands coupled with one’s enthusiasm,
and a little bit of cautious approach takes one to another world.
The mysteries of the ocean beckons one and all, and diving
provides an excellent and thrilling opportunity to unravel some of
these, the fascinating world of corals being one of them.
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Going Places

Air Transport: International flights are operated to
Bangladesh (Dhaka), China (Beijing, Changsha, Chengdu,
Chongqing, Guangzhou, Kunming, Nanjing Lukon, Shanghai,
Wuhan, and Xianyang), Hong Kong, India (Bangalore, Chennai,
Cochin, and Trivandrum), Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur), Oman
(Muscat), Qatar (Doha), Singapore, South Korea (Incheon), Sri
Lanka (Colombo), Thailand (Bangkok and Don Muang), the
U.A.E. (Abu Dhabi and Dubai), and a number of European
countries from and to Ibrahim Nasir International Airport (Tel:
3322073). Maldivian, the national carrier, operates
international flights to Bangladesh (Dhaka), China (Changsha,
Chongqing, Nanjing Lukon, Wuhan, and Xianyang), India
(Chennai and Trivandrum), and Thailand (Don Muang).
Domestic inter-island flights are operated by Maldivian and Fly
Me. Destinations include Dharavandhoo, Fua Mulaku, Gan,
Hanimaadhoo, Kaadhedhdhoo, Kadhdhoo, Kooddoo, Maamigili,
Raa Ifuru, and Thimarafushi. Seaplane services are operated by
Maldivian and Trans Maldivian Airways, the latter having the
largest fleet. Sight-seeing trips, flights to uninhabited islands,
photoshooting trips, executive charters, and medevac
operations are also carried out by them.
Water Transport: Local boats, or dhoanis (average speed 7
knots), are the most common means of water transport. One
can make use of the regular ferry service (Rf 10 per person /
Rf 20 per person between midnight and 6am) between Malé
and the International Airport. Modern speedboats are also
available for hire. Safari vessels are an ideal way to explore
atolls.
Road Transport: Travel on most islands takes no more than
half-an-hour on foot. Bicycles, scooters, mopeds, and motorbikes are popular modes of transport. Taxis in Malé are
unmetered, charging Rf25 per stop, with an extra Rf5 for
luggage carried. Taxis can be hailed on the road or called
through taxi services (Tel: 3325656, 3323132, 3321414, etc.).
Taxis are also available on Gan.

Photo: Kurt Amstler. Courtesy: Maldives Marketing & PR Corpn
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Maldives at a Glance
Area : 90,000 sq kms (1,190 islands).
Archipelago : Length : 823 kms, Width : 130 kms.
Total Number of Administrative Atolls : 19.
Largest Atoll : Huvadhu (Area 6486 sq miles).
Smallest Atoll : Gnaviyani (Area 4.81 sq miles).
Geographical Location : Indian Ocean.
Immediate Neighbours : India and Sri Lanka (both located
northeast of Maldives), Lakshadweep Islands (India) to the
north, Chagos Archipelago to the south, and the Seychelles to
the southwest.
Latitude : 07°06’30" N to 00°41’48" S.
Longitude : 72°32’30" E to 73°45’54" E.
Status : Republic.
Population : 3,94,999 (July 2011 estimate).
Capital : Malé (Area : 1.77 sq kms)
Airport : Velana International Airport on Hululé Island, two
kilometers east of Malé.
Maldives Standard Time : +5 hrs GMT.
International Relations: UN and most of its specialised
agencies, Commonwealth, OIC, the Non-Aligned Movement,
and SAARC.
Religion : 100% Sunni Muslim.
Languages : Dhivehi is the national language. English is
widely spoken in business sectors.
Literacy Rate : 98.2% (Age group 10-45 yrs)
Temperature : 31.1° C (Mean Max),
25.5° C (Mean Min).
Monsoons : South-West : May-October.
North-East : November-April.
Average Daily Sunshine : 8 hours.
Average Annual Rainfall : 1796.3 mm.
Humidity : 79%.
Currency : Maldivian Rufiyaa ( 1 US$ = Rf 15.42 )
Electricity : 240 VAC.
Working Hours : Banks: 8.30 am - 2 pm (Sun to Thu),
Government Offices : 8 am - 4 pm (Sun to Thu), Fri and Sat
holidays. Private Offices: Open between 8 am and 5 pm, with a
lunch break in between.
Credit Cards : American Express, Diners Club, Eurocard, JCB,
MasterCard, Visa.
Major Industries : Tourism, fisheries, garments, boat
building, and handicrafts.
National Tree : Coconut Palm (Cocos nucifera).
National Flower : Pink Rose (Rosa pdyantha).
Clothing : Light weight cottons and linens.
Shopping : The capital Malé being the centre of commercial
activity is the ideal place to shop. Shops open between 7.30
and 9.30 am, closing at 11 pm. On Fridays they open at 1.30
pm, closing as usual. All shops close for 15 minutes at every
prayer time.
Entry : No prior visa arrangements are required. A tourist visa
of 30 days will be given to visitors with valid travel documents,
on arrival. Visitors should be in possession of atleast US $25
per day of stay in the Maldives. For those coming from yellow
fever infected regions, an international certificate of inoculation is
required.
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The vivid colours of underwater life. Photo: GertJan van Weert
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Islamic Centre: Malé’s famous architectural landmark. Photo: Mohamed Fayaz

Photo Courtesy: Maldives Marketing & PR Corporation
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The Sala Family

In Thailand, 'Sala Thai' means a place to rest. Thai travellers
look forward to Sala Thai to take a break from their long
tiring journeys, where they can relax and renew their
energy. We sincerely invite you to do the same at our
restaurant.
For our key ingredients, we have chosen organic farmers
and suppliers who deliver our products directly from
Thailand. Not only will you taste the difference but you will
also help us sustain eco-friendly farming in Thailand, a
vision that we personlly share and want to contribute to.
We receive these excellent products on a weekly basis to
guarantee your own personal expectations of quality and
high standards.

Male, the capital of the Maldives, is ready for a
new style of hotel - a Boutique Hotel - that is
different, feels different, and operated with a
personal touch, catering to each individual need,
all this, with a feeling of almost being at home.
All our AC rooms are equipped with real wood
mahogany furniture, wooden floors, 4 poster
beds, 32# Sony Bravia flat screen cable TVs with
a wide range of international channels, a lot of
them in HD, German appliances in the bathrooms
connected to our solar hot water system, organic
soaps, body wash etc. luxurious bathrobes and
towels. Minibar, NESPRESSO makers, stainless
steel kettle, hair dryer; each room is individually
decorated with themes from Thailand, ‘the land
of endless smiles’.

Sala Thai Restaurant is open 365 days in the year that includes
all public or religious holidays such as Ramadan, Eid etc.
Sala Boutique Hotel - Sala Thai Restaurant
Burneege, Male. (Opposite the back of the Parliament / People’s Majlis)
Call +960 334 59 59
email: info@salafamilymaldives.com / www.salafamilymaldives.com

Tips & Facts

SEASON: November through April being the peak season, reservations for stay must be
made well in advance. From May to October the demand and costs for accommodation are
comparatively lower. In June and July, the Maldives experiences regular showers with monsoons
bringing in more wind and rain.
PEOPLE: People from different parts of the world came across this island nation as it lay in
the sea routes to Malacca and China. Speculations indicate that the earliest settlers could have been
Dravidians from southern India and the Yakka and Naga people from Sri Lanka. Aryans from the
Indus Valley probably followed them. But with the coming of the Arabs, the influence of Islam
gradually replaced Hinduism and Buddhism practiced by the early settlers. Being on the main
seaway around the Indian subcontinent, the islands have long been a meeting point for Arab,
African, Malay, and Indonesian mariners. The faces that we see today reflect all these influences
contributing to a racial and cultural melting pot.
SOCIAL CUSTOMS: Handshaking is the most common form of greeting. Dress is
informal. Light cotton clothes are recommended. Nudity is forbidden. Swimsuits and beachwear are
to be confined to resort islands. When visiting an inhabited island or the capital, shorts and
T-shirts for men, and blouse or T-shirts with skirts or shorts that cover the thighs, made of
non-diaphanous material, for women, are a minimum requirement. Maldivians traditionally eat
with their fingers. It is also considered unhygienic to touch food with the left hand. Use a spoon, if
in doubt.
CURRENCY: The basic monetary unit in the Maldives is the Maldivian Rufiyaa (MRf). They
come in denominations of 500, 100, 50, 20, 10, 5 (notes), and 1 and 2 (coins only). A Rufiyaa
is 100 Laari, coming in coins of 50, 25, 10, 5, 2 and 1.
In the early days cowry shells were used instead of money. Coins, minted in silver, were introduced
for the first time in the late 16th century under the rule of Sultan Al-Ghazee Mohammed Thakurufaanu.
The present currency was introduced on October 7, 1983.
There are no restrictions on import or export of currencies. Major foreign currencies are converted to
Rufiyaa at banks, resort islands, hotels and prominent shops.
Hotel bills can be paid in cash, travellers’ cheques or credit cards. Credit cards most commonly used
are American Express, Diners Club, Eurocard, JCB, MasterCard and Visa.
CUSTOMS REGULATIONS: It is prohibited by law to import the following items
into the Maldives:
Alcoholic
beverages;
pornographic literature or
pictures;
narcotics;
firearms; idols of worship;
dogs; live pigs, pork or
any porcine product;
dangerous animals and
exobiological material;
dangerous chemicals; fog
signals and fireworks; and
spear/dart guns. With the
government imposing a
ban on the killing of
turtles, export of tortoise
shell and coral is
forbidden.
SHOPPING: Malé is
Photo: GertJan van Weert
the ideal place for shopping
considering the choice of items available. With minimum duty on most of the items, prices in Malé
have become competitive. Best buys include handicrafts like reed mats and lacquered wooden
boxes, electronic items and souvenirs like coral rings and sea shells. Goods ranging from hi-fi stereo
systems and cameras to watches and cosmetics can be purchased from well-stocked duty free shops
at the Departure Terminal of Malé International Airport. In the capital, the STO Trade Centre with its
many shops is one place where you can find a variety of items. Shops pull down their shutters for
about 10 to 15 minutes, five times every day, for prayers. Most shops on resort islands are open
throughout the day and close at dusk. Maldives is a very safe place to be in for tourists.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: The telecom, internet and broadband services are
provided by Dhiraagu, the Maldives telecom company, Raajjé Online (ROL) and Ooredoo.
LANGUAGE: The language of the Maldives is Dhivehi, an Indo-Aryan language with
influences of Sinhala, Arabic, Hindi, and Bengali. It is written from right to left in Thaana, a script
unique to the Maldives.
Over the years however Dhivehi medium syllabuses have gradually made way to English medium
teaching. English is therefore understood and widely used by the locals.
NEWSPAPERS: Aafathis, Haveeru, and Miadhu are the major daily newspapers, in
Dhivehi. All three also have pages in English.
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Teashops in Malé serve a variety of savouries and
sweets. Savouries are mostly fish based. Some of the
popular snacks include fihunu mas (fish basted with chilli
paste and barbecued) - a real winner, several varieties of
gulha (ball -shaped snacks with smoked fish stuffings),
bajiya (a pastry stuffed with fish, coconut, and onions),
keemia (deep-fried fish rolls), kulhi borkibaa (mildly
spiced fishcake), theluli kavaabu (deep-fried fish rissole),
and the succulent theluli mas (fish chunks brushed with
a chilli-garlic paste and fried). And if you wish to end on a
high, go for sweets such as bondi (white, finger-long
coconut sticks), or zileybee (batter coils in syrup). They
are simply delicious.
A traditional island meal includes garudiya (a clear fish
broth) served with rice, and piquant side-dishes made of
lime, chilli, and small onions. Another popular dish is
roshi (unleavened bread) which goes well with mas huni
(a mixture of smoked fish in shreds, grated coconuts, and
finely chopped onions seasoned with lime and chilli).
Breadfruit is used commonly, served either as curry, the
bambukeylu hiti, or is fried. Similarly taro makes a good
crispy snack when fried. Sweet dishes like custard
accompanied by locally grown pomegranates, bananas,
papaya, and mangoes, topped by a hot cup of sweet
black tea lends a perfect finish to an authentic repast.
Most of the resort islands have more than one restaurant
where you can enjoy a wide range of cuisines catering to
the different tastes of a large international clientele.
Continental, Middle Eastern, Indian, and Oriental buffets
are widely available.
Though Maldivians do not consume alcoholic beverages,
drinks are available in bars confined to the island
resorts. The Maldivian toddy raa is sweet and delicious
despite its pungent odour. Ice creams, sundaes, fresh
fruit juices, and the local suji (a sweet drink made with
semolina, coconut milk, nuts, sultanas, and a dash of
spices) also add to the refreshing list.
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Good Food

The capital Malé has a select number of modest eateries.
Local and South Asian food are on the main menu.
Chinese and Continental fares are also available in some
restaurants.

Places of Tourist Interest
ARTIFICIAL BEACH: Located on the eastern side of Malé, this is an
increasingly popular place for a relaxing swim, or for meeting up with
friends. Other recommended pastimes in and around the area include
eating at the nearby cafes, watching youngsters play basketball, football,
or glide on roller skates, or just relaxing on the beaches around the
seafront. A great place to take your camera along.
CHILDREN’S PARK: Located in the south-eastern tip of Malé, this
well planned recreation space is an ideal place for an evening stroll, a
family outing, or to take your children out for some fun and frolic.
Besides the colourful play area, there’s also a skating rink for kids.
Entrance is free.
FISH MARKET: Sightseeing of Malé would be incomplete without a
trip to this lively place located at the northern tip of the island. Walk
through the congested streets and observe the wide variety of fish, the
incessant bargainings of buyers with fishermen, and the deft fish
cleaners going about their work in swift action. The best time to visit the
market is in the late afternoon, when the fishing boats return with their
day’s catch and the streets are at its busiest. Also an ideal place for
photography with a wide variety of interesting subjects.
HUKURU MISKIIY: The Hukuru Miskiiy, or Friday Mosque, was built
in 1656 during the reign of Sultan Ibrahim Iskandhar I. The interior and
exterior walls of this historic mosque, built with coral stones, are
intricately carved with Arabic writings and ornamental patterns. The roof,
window frames, and doors are made of different types of wood including
teak, red sandalwood, and redwood. There is an abundance of beautiful
coral carvings and expert lacquerwork inside the mosque, the latter
being most conspicuous in the laage, or domes, built as part of the
ceiling. The compound of the mosque also encloses a number of ancient
tombstones erected in memory of past sultans, heroes, and nobles.
THE ISLAMIC CENTRE: Malé’s most famous architectural landmark
is the three-storey Islamic Centre, opened in November 1984. The
Centre’s Grand Friday Mosque, Masjid-al-Sultan Mohammed
Thakurufaanu-al-A"z"am, is the biggest in the Maldives, accommodating
more than 5,000 worshippers. The shining golden dome of the mosque
is a standout as are also the interior walls decorated with beautiful
woodcarvings and Arabic calligraphy. The Centre also houses a library
and a conference hall.
JUMHOOREE MAIDAN: Beautifully laid out with carpet green grass

and lush vegetation, this public square, constructed along the northern
waterfront in 1989, is Malé’s most popular place for social gatherings
and relaxation. It is also one of the favourite evening hangouts for
children. On the eastern end of the square stands the official flag post
on which is hoisted a permanent flag, the largest in the country.
MEDHU ZIYAARATH: Opposite the Hukuru Miskiiy is the Medhu
Ziyaarath, the shrine of Abu al Barakaath Yusuf al Barbari, a North
African, believed to be responsible for converting the Maldives to Islam
way back in AD 1153.
MULEE-AAGE: Mulee-aage was originally built by Sultan
Shamsuddeen III for his son just before the First World War. After the
sultan and his son were banished in May 1936, the house was declared
a government property. The Mulee-aage was officially declared and used
as an office complex by subsequent governments.
After the country became a Republic in 1953, the Mulee-aage became
the ‘President’s Official Residence’. In 1986, the house was renamed
the ‘Presidential Palace’ and was upgraded to hold official functions and
to accommodate visiting Heads of States and other foreign dignitaries.
MUNNAARU: Close to the Friday Mosque is this gleaming white
minaret also built by Sultan Ibrahim Iskandhar in 1675. The chief
muezzin of Malé called the faithful to prayer from this minaret before the
Islamic Centre was built.
SULTAN PARK & THE NATIONAL MUSEUM: Maldives changed
from a Republic to a Sultanate and back to a Republic in a span of just
16 years (1953 to 1968). The Sultan’s Palace however was demolished
except for a three-storey building and the palace grounds were turned
into a public park, known as the Sultan Park.
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Medhu Ziyaarath: the shrine of Abu al Barakaath
Yusuf al Barbari. Photo: Mohamed Fayaz
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The gleaming white minaret of Munnaaru, built in 1675. Photo: Mohamed Fayaz
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Their service flights range from airport-to-island shuttles to
island-hopping for the adventurous to short sight-seeing flips which
provide breathtaking views of coral reefs, islands, and surrounding
lagoons. With a little bit of luck, one may also have the chance to see
schools of dolphins or manta rays as the flight deliberately skims over
the ocean surface. Incoming passengers are met at the Malé airport,
their baggages handled, and are then conveyed to their respective
destinations. Similarly outgoing tourists are retrieved at their resorts
and transported back to the airport.
These companies also offer their seaplanes for aerial photography
giving one a chance to capture the natural beauty of these tropical
islands, resembling tiny pieces of gems studding a vast aquamarine
canvas painted by the ocean, frame-by-frame. A perfect souvenir of a
Maldivian vacation. What’s more, they also perform government charter
services and medevac operations.
If you want to top the icing of your holiday with a cherry, go for the
airborne experience, for the Maldives is beautiful not only from beneath
the sea but most of all from above it. Make flying a truly memorable and
exhilarating experience, an opportunity of a lifetime !

Photo: Yassin Hameed/f8
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Airborne over Atolls

You have just arrived at the Malé international airport and realizing that
there is ample time at your disposal you begin to ponder as to what is to
be done with it. Grab this opportunity to treat yourself to some of the
most spectacular aerial views of the Maldives, courtesy of the seaplane
services operated by Maldivian and Trans Maldivian Airways.

Featured RESORTS

ANGAGA ISLAND RESORT & SPA - South Ari Atoll. Tel
6680510, Fax 6680520, E-mail: angaga@dhivehinet.net.mv
Credit Cards: Amex, MasterCard, Visa; From Airport/Malé:
Approx. 85 km; Transfer Time/Mode: 25 mins/seaplane;
Rooms: 50 Beach Bungalows, 20 Water Bungalows and 20
Superior Water Bungalows. Recreational facilities: Duny Thai
Spa, restaurant, coffee shop, main bar, sundown bar, souvenir
shop, island hopping on dhoni, snorkelling, evening fishing,
occasional live music, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, darts,
diving, windsurfing, catamaran sailing, tennis, and gym. Malé
Office: Tel 3313523, Fax 3313522. This 4-star idyllic resort
which houses one of the best reefs in the area is ideal for
snorkelers wanting to be dazzled by the colours of the coral
world.

DREAMLAND SEA AND LAKE RESORT/SPA - Baa Atoll. Email:
gm@dreamland.com.mv Tel : +960 6600101, Fax : +960
6600202, Opening shortly, this elliptically shaped, 04 Star
Superior resort has a white sandy beach, rich vegetation and a
large fresh water lake in the middle of the island built as a
biotope pool (first in Asia). With 60 Beach Bungalows and 30
Water Bungalows, spaciously designed with sea view, luxurious
designed furniture, individually controlled Air Conditioning, Flat
screen TV with International satellite TV channels, IDD lined
Telephone, well stocked Mini Bar, Tea/Coffee making facilities,
Safety Deposit box, Hot and cold Fresh Water Rain Shower
outside and inside, Bath Tub with Shower, Bath Room
amenities, Hair dryer, Private WC, sun bed with cushion, Beach
towel, Wi-Fi, 2 Restaurants, Bars, Wellness Spa, Diving School
and various sports/watersports activities, this resort offers an
unique ambience for every traveller. Male’ office: M.New Plot,
Ameenee Magu.

EMBUDU VILLAGE - Kaafu Atoll. Tel +960 664 4766, Fax +960
664 2673, Email: sales@embuduvillage.com Web: www.
embuduvillage.com Credit Cards: Amex, MasterCard, Visa.
Transfer Time/Mode: 20-35 mins/speedboat. Embudu Village
is a 3 star all inclusive resort with 118 rooms. The resort offers
a wide range of activities such as diving, with more than 35
world renowned dive sites in the vicinity, sports and
recreational activities, spa managed by Serena and excursions.

EQUATOR VILLAGE - Seenu Atoll. Tel +960 689 9000, Fax
+960 689 8020, Email: reservation@equatorvillage.com.mv
Web: equatorvillage.com Credit Cards: Amex, MasterCard, Visa.
Transfer Time/Mode: 90 mins / airplane. After landing on Gan a British air-force base from World War II, a short 5 minute
drive takes you to Equator Village. Recently renovated, the
resort is surrounded by lush green vegetation, a large
swimming pool, and offers recreational sports like tennis court,
squash, billiards, table tennis, and garlando. Equator Village
offers all-inclusive activities and excursions, which includes
daily snorkeling trips, island hopping trip with BBQ lunch, and a
bicycle ride around the 4 adjoining islands in Addu. Addu is also
one of the best areas for diving, with many untouched dive
sites, and one of the biggest wreck dives in the Maldives.

SAFARI ISLAND RESORT & SPA - North Ari Atoll. Tel
6660777, E-mail: reservations@safariisland.com.mv Fax
6660727. From Airport/Malé: 75 km; Transfer Time/Mode: 25
minutes by seaplane. Rooms: 84, (30 beach villas, 15 semi
water villas, and 39 water villas). Recreation and facilities:
Over-water restaurant with international cuisine, over-water bar,
authentic Thai spa, gymnasium, diving, water skiing, wind
surfing, canoeing, banana riding, swimming pool, volleyball,
table tennis, and darts. Be it sampling gourmet dishes,
exploring the colourful lagoon, or simply lazing on the sparkling
beach, this resort offers it all. The spectacular sea view from
each cozy villa is an added bonus for those with an eye for
natural beauty. The resort’s USP is that luxurious safari boats
are made available free of cost!
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SUMMER ISLAND MALDIVES - North Male Atoll. Tel +960 664
1949, Email: reservations@summerislandmaldives.com Web:
www.summerislandmaldives.com Fax +960 664 1912, Credit
Cards: Amex, MasterCard, Visa. Transfer Time/Mode: 45 mins /
speedboat. The island of Ziyaaraifushi is home to Summer
Island Maldives. With 156 rooms, 2 restaurants, 3 bars, an over
water spa - Firuma, with 5 treatment rooms of which 2 are
couple rooms, the resort has been fully renovated and opened
on 1st March 2015 as a four star all inclusive resort, the
newest in this category in the Maldives. Summer Island
Maldives offers diving to more than 35 world-renowned dive
sites, a fully-equipped water sports centre, a gym, boutique,
and indoor and outdoor sports.

THULHAGIRI ISLAND RESORT & SPA - North Male Atoll. Tel
6645929/6645930/6645960,
Fax
6645939,
E-mail:
reserve@thulhagiri.com.mv Credit Cards: Amex, Visa,
MasterCard; From Airport/Male 7 miles; Transfer Time/Mode:
25 mins/ speedboat, 60 mins/dhoani; Rooms: 50 deluxe
bungalows, 34 water bungalows; Recreational facilities:
Coconut Spa, restaurant, coffee shop, souvenir shop, bar,
diving, swimming pool, disco and live band, scuba diving,
windsurfing, catamaran, snorkelling, wake boarding,
waterskiing, island hopping, sunrise dolphin, sunset dolphin &
Male shopping excursions, banana riding, canoeing, beach
volleyball, table tennis. Male Office: Tel 3313523, Fax
3313522. Thulhagiri’s restaurant promises you excellent
cuisine day-after-day. Other modern facilities gives you the
comfort you could enjoy in this natural tropical ambience.

MOOKAI HOTEL - Malé. Tel +960 333 8811, Fax +960 333

Gaping jaws of a moray. Photo courtesy: Ocean Diving Desk
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Featured HOTELS in Malé

8822,
E-mail:
reservations@kaimoohotels.com
Web:
www.mookai.com Credit Cards: Amex, MasterCard, Visa; From
Airport: Approx. half mile; Transfer Time/Mode: 10 minutes by
speedboat / 15 mins from Sina Male’ Bridge. Rooms are
equipped with safety deposit lockers, satellite TV and an

ensuite bathroom with hot and cold water. Additional facilities
include a gym, restaurant, a swimming pool at the terrace
and a sauna. Located just a 5 minute walk from the tourist
jetty, Mookai Hotel offers a wonderful stay for its visitors. The
conference hall on the terrace offers spectacular views of the
surrounding island and the ocean, making it an ideal venue for
meetings, conferences, gatherings, and parties. Mookai Hotel is
located in the business centre, with close proximity to all the
attractions in Male, making it a perfect hub for both, business
travellers and tourists.

MOOKAI SUITES - Malé. Tel +960 330 9911, Fax +960 330
9922;
Email:
reservations@kaimoohotels.com
Web:
mookaisuites.com Credit Cards: Amex, MasterCard, Visa. The
hotel is just 5 minutes walk from Number One Jetty, Bank of
Maldives, Malé shopping and business district, the fresh fish
market, the local fruit market and the Malé customs harbor.
The hotel consists of 48 guest rooms, including 2 penthouse
apartments and 25 suites. Rooms are equipped with
ergonomic chair and large work space, electronic safe large
enough for laptop, tea/coffee making facilities, local and
satellite television, air conditioning, minibar, hair dryer,
international direct dialling, attached bath with hot and cold
water, 24 hour room service, and one day laundry. Mookai
Suites has a well-equipped business centre, offering conference
and meeting facilities. The K Kafe and Grill, located in the
ground floor, offers a wide variety of international cuisines, and
buffet meals for the in-house guests.

SALA BOUTIQUE HOTEL - Buruneege, Malé (Opp the back of

Featured RESTAURANTS

the Parliament / People’s
Majlis). Tel 3345959, E-mail:
info@salafamilymaldives.com
Web:
salafamilymaldives.com
Credit Cards: Amex, Visa,
MasterCard; A unique 5-star
hotel at a 4-star price in a 120
year old mansion. The hotel
features 6 large beautifully- appointed AC rooms with 4-poster
beds, luxurious bathrooms with organic amenities, bathrobes,
desks, cable TV with around 150 channels, complimentary
Wi-Fi, Nespresso machine, kettle, minibar, hair dryer, and
wooden floors. A ‘green’ hotel in many ways - the hot water is
solar heated, the property is illuminated by LED bulbs, and all
the cleaning materials are ecologically sustainable. The
in-house restaurant ‘Sala Thai’ offers authentic Thai food, using
fresh ingredients specially brought in from Thailand.

EVENING CAFÉ - Orchid Magu, Malé 20-02. Tel: 3316114, Fax:
3310661. The fully air-conditioned restaurant serves excellent
vegetarian and non vegetarian Indian, Chinese, and Continental
dishes. Sizzling grilled chicken, tandoori chicken, and naan are
the inhouse specialities.

SALA THAI RESTAURANT - Sala Boutique Hotel, Buruneege,
Malé (Opp the back of the Parliament / People’s Majlis). Tel:
3345959, Email: info@salafamilymaldives.com Unique and
beautiful location with a grand Thai dining experience is what
attracts patrons to this Thai restaurant. Authentic Thai food
prepared by Thai chefs can be enjoyed at the ground floor, or
for a unique experience, dine upstairs in a Thai-style canopy,
complemented with cushion seatings and lower tables.
Opening hours: (Sat to Thu) 12 noon until 12 midnight (No
closing hours in the afternoon), (Fridays) 6 pm until 12
midnight.
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Air Timings - International

Airport - Tel: 3322073
From/To

Flt No/Days

ARR

Flt No/Days

DEP

AEROFLOT (Tel: 3330082)
Moscow

SU 320

M,T,Sa

08.50

SU 321

M,T,Sa

10.25

SU 320

Th,S

08.40

SU 321

Th,S

10.15

AIR ASIA
Kuala Lumpur

AK 072

Daily

20.10

AK 073

Daily

20.55

AK 074

T,Th,Sa

09.50

AK 075

T,Th,Sa

10.35

AIR INDIA (Tel: 3310111)
Bangalore

AI 265

Ex T

15.45

AI 266

Ex T

10.55

Delhi Via TrIvandrum

AI 263

Th

10.05

AI 264

Th

16.35

11.45

PG 712

Daily

12.40

BANGKOK AIRWAYS (Tel: 3317117)
Bangkok

PG 711

Daily

BEIJING CAPITAL AIRLINES
Beijing

JD 455

W,F,S

11.15

JD 456

W,F,S

13.45

BV 6380

Th

09.20

BV 6381

Th

11.15

BLUE PANORAMA
Warsaw

CATHAY PACIFIC
Hong Kong

CX 601

W,Th,Sa,S 20.45

CX 602

W,Th, Sa,S 22.20

CHINA EASTERN AIRLINES (Tel: 3301010)
Kunming Via Colombo MU 713

M,W,F,Sa

20.00

MU 714

M,W,F,Sa

21.10

Shanghai

M,W,F,S

17.00

MU 236

M,W,F,S

18.15

MU 235

CHINA SOUTHERN AIRLINES (Tel: 3330088)
Guangzhou

CZ 3059

T,Th,S

20.50

CZ 3060

T,Th,S

22.00

Th,S

08.25

DE 2321

Th,S

10.25

CONDOR (Tel: 3323116)
Frankfurt

DE 2320

EDELWEISS AIR
Zurich

WK 066

Th,S

09.40

WK 067

Th,S

11.20

WK 066

F

07.25

WK 067

F

09.15

16.30

EMIRATES (Tel: 3323116)
Colombo

EK 653

Daily

21.35

EK 652

Daily

Dubai

EK 652

Daily

15.00

EK 653

Daily

23.00

EK 656

Daily

07.40

EK 657

Daily

09.10

EK 658

Daily

09.30

EK 659

Daily

11.00

EK 660

Daily

15.35

EK 661

Daily

18.25

ETIHAD AIRWAYS
Abu Dhabi

EY 278

Daily

14.35

EY 279

Daily

20.35

EY 260

M,F,Sa,S

06.20

EY 261

M,F,Sa,S

18.50

HX 791

Th,S

20.40

HX 792

Th,S

23.55

HX 791

T

21.45

HX 792

T

23.55

HONG KONG AIRLINES
Hong Kong

INDIGO
MumbaI

6E 1784

Daily

16.10

6E 1785

Daily

17.15

Cochin

6E 1795

Daily

07.35

6E 1796

Daily

08.35

T,Th,S

07.00

KE 474

T,Th,S

15.40

T

08.20

NO 141

T

10.30

KOREAN AIR
Incheon Via Colombo KE 473

NEOS SPA
Malpensa Via Rome

NO 110

MALDIVIAN (Tel: 3335544)
Chengdu Via Bangkok Q2 341

W

07.25

Q2 340

M

18.45

Ghong Qing
Via Bangkok
Dhaka Via Chennai

M
M,T,W,F

06.35
20.30

Q2 352
Q2 550

Sa
M,T,W,F

20.50
08.45

Q2 353
Q2 551

Hongzhou Via Bangkok Q2 379

F

06.50

Q2 378

W

18.45

Nanjing Via Bangkok

W

06.50

Q2 390

M

22.30

Q2 391
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From/To

Flt No/Days

ARR

Flt No/Days

DEP

MALDIVIAN (Tel: 3335544) - contd
Trivandrum

Wuhan Via Bangkok

Q2 701
Q2 701

T,Th,S
W,Sa

22.25
15.25

Q2 700
Q2 700

T,Th,S
W,Sa

18.35
12.00

Q2 701

Sa

19.45

Q2 707

Sa

16.15

Q2 701

M,F

11.35

Q2 700

M,F

08.10

Q2 365

F

06.35

Q2 364

W

20.50

Xianyang Via Bangkok Q2 389

S

07.05

Q2 388

F

19.00

QATAR AIRWAYS (Tel: 3327737)
Doha

QR 672

Daily

09.05

QR 673

Daily

10.20

QR 674

Daily

15.15

QR 675

Daily

20.20

QR 676

Daily

08.05

qr 677

Daily

18.30

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES
Riyadh

SV 786

W,Sa

11.10

SV 787

W,Sa

12.20

TR 588
TR 558

M,W,F,S
Th

20.05
16.50

TR 589
TR 589

M,W,F,S
Th

21.05
17.50

SCOOT
Singapore

SILKAIR
Singapore

MI 482

Daily

11.50

MI 481

Daily

12.50

MI 484

T,Sa

12.35

M 483

T,Sa

13.35

SINGAPORE AIRLINES (Tel: 3310031)
Singapore

SQ 452

Daily

22.10

SQ 451

Daily

23.25

SG 91
SG 91

Ex T
T

13.55
14.25

SG 92
SG 92

Ex T
T

14.45
15.25

SPICEJET
Cochin

SRILANKAN AIRLINES (Tel: 3320002)
Colombo

Norita Via Colombo

UL 101

Daily

08.15

UL 102

Daily

09.25

UL 115

Daily

14.30

UL 116

Daily

15.30

UL 109

Daily

23.15

UL 110

Daily

00.15

UL 103

Daily

19.50

UL 104
UL 461

Daily
T,Th,Sa,S

21.00
18.40

UL 461

T,Th,Sa,S

17.25

THAI AIRASIA
Bangkok

FD 175

M,W,F,S

11.40

FD 176

M,W,F,S

12.25

FD 177

T,Th,Sa

19.30

FD 178

T,Th,Sa

20.25

TK 731
TK 732

Daily
W

21.40
14.20

TK 730
TK 732

Ex W
W

13.15
15.20

TK 730

Ex W

12.15

TK 731

Daily

22.45

TURKISH AIRLINES
Colombo
Istanbul

Timings subject to change without notice.
M - Mon, T - Tue, W - Wed, Th - Thu, F - Fri, Sa - Sat, S - Sun.

User friendly ..........
While every effort has been made to ensure the
accuracy of the information contained in this edition of
Hello Maldives, the publishers accept no liability
whatsoever for any errors or omissions nor for any
accidents which might arise from its use.
The publishers accept no liability for any financial or
other agreements which may be entered into with any
advertiser or with any organisation or individual listed in
this Handbook.
All suggestions are welcome. You can make the
suggestions and or comments by a phonecall, post, or
e-mail (kindly see page 4 for communication
information). Help us to be more useful to you.
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